
FOR THE GREATEST GOOD OF THE GREATEST NUMBER THE JOURNAL
AUTOMOTIVE NEWS HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS

Of Portland dealer and the public is handled In a complete manner Are certainly in order now, and The Journal In its dally and partic-ularlyIn The Sunday Journal, both as to reading matter and illustration. Jltage, Screen attb Jfeattirea In Its Sunday editions, is specialising along thin line In the
One complete section of the Sunday paper is devoted tp this activity. & & news

of value.
columns and In tha advertisements you will find auriresUona

DALY, comedianLEE the Alcazar Musi-
cal Players, who this

week is adding to his laurels."Tinker Bob".
itorie

Children Give
Beautiful
. Pageant

Pupils Present "Evolution of the
Flag" at the Lincoln

High School.

were Italians, Germans, Scandinavians,
Russians, Indians, Japanese and Chi-

nese. Several hundred tickets had been
given to pupils of the foreign school of
the city. An enthusiastic appreciation
was shown by generous applause.

Mrs. Mary Barlow Wilklns, author of
the pageant, also has written and pub-
lished several contlnuoirs exercises for
children, among them "The Civil War in
Song and Story," "An Hour With Oliver
Wendell Holmes," "The Classic God-

desses of Agriculture." Her dramatiza-
tion of Longfellow's "Birds of Killinge-worth- "

has been given five times in
Portland, the cast including 112 chil-
dren.

Tha "Wwnlntlnn of the Vlner" will be

New Things in
Amusements

Today
First Run Motion Picture The-

atres All Change Bills

for Week.

I
tryCarlisle H.

Peacock Caterpillar

rWAS in the cool of the day, and the
forest seemed asleep. The

warblers had long since gone to their
winter homes In the Southland. Jenny
Wren and her family were no longer
about to cheer the weary traveler on
life's Journey. The Robin and the Blue
Bird were far away in the sunny South.
Jerry the Jay Bird was very lonesome
since his friends had left on their long
Journey, and he wished many times that
he had gone with them.

The forest dwellers had noticed a treat
change in the days and nights. The
days had grown much shorter and the
nights wiere cool and frosty. These are
signs that winter is near.

O. Possum, who had been sleeping
during the day, was awakened by the
chatter of the Fox children Just outside
the door of his home.

"What's the matter out there?" cried
he.

"Nothing at all," said one of them,
"only the great Peacock Caterpillar is
building his house on the south side
of his hollow log. He said his Mother
built her house on the north side last
year."

"Well, my child," said O. Possum,
"didn't he tell you why he built on the
south instead of the north?"

"No." replied the young fox. "He said
he didn't know why he built on the
south side instead of the north side.
We called him 'crazy.' "

"Crazy !" repeated O. Possum. "No, no,
it's you that are crazy. When a cat-
erpillar builds his house on the south
side of a log close to the ground, it's
a sure sign of a long, hard winter ;

and when they build on the north side
and higher up. it's a sign of open win-
ter and that the North Wind's stay will
be short."

"But why didn't he tell us it would
be a long, hard winter?"

"Oh. if he merely told you." replied
O. Possum, "you would soon forget.

and Yamhill streets, will have an aft-
ernoon and evening session for the
Master Mason degree. Sunnyside also
holds a double session at East Thirty-fourt- h

and East Yamhill for the con-
ferring of the degree of Entered Ap-
prentice.

The officers and team of Prospect
camp, Wooodmen of the World, will
go to Salem to put on the work for a
large class of candidates this evening.

Multnomah camp. Woodmen of the
World, will send its officers and team,
accompanied by many members, to Ore-
gon City this evening, where Head Con-
sul I. I. Boak of Denver, Colo., will give
the obligation to a large class of candi-
dates and make an address.

Oregon Fir camp, M. W, A., Friday

copyrighted. Multnomah chapter hopes
to see it given oy otner patriotic or-
ganizations.

State W. C. T. TJ. superintendents of
departments have been appointed as
follows : Americanization, Mrs. Helen
Davenport, Portland ; scientific temper-
ance in the schools, Mrs. G. L. Buland,
Portland; Christian citizenship, Mrs.
M. "L. T. Hidden, Portland ; circulation
of official papers. Mrs. Hattie Wilson,
The Dalles ; temperance and missions,
M. Frances Swope, Portland : evange-
listic, Mrs. Neal B. Inman, Portland ;

flower mission, Mrs. Anna Burgis, Ore-
gon City ; fairs and open air work, Mrs.
Ella G. Himes, Portland ; Institutes, Mrs.
M. J. Mears, Portland ; legislation. Mrs.
Ella Shandy, Oregon City ; mothers'
meetings, Mrs. Lottie Hannon, New-ber- g;

prison reform. Mrs. C. C Taylor,
Portland ; systematic giving, Mrs.
Charles Hoy. Portland : Sunday school
work. Mrs. Nettie E. Wallace, McMinn-vi'l- e

: temperance and missions, M.
Frances Swope, Portland ; soldiers and
sailors, Mrs. W. F. Honey, with Mrs. L.
Nute assisting. Gresham ; child welfare
and Juvenile work, Mrs. Mary L. Mallett,
Portland ; purity in literature and art,
Mrs. Ella Hobart, Ashland ; moral edu-

cation and medical temperance, Dr.
Keeny Ferris. Portland ; social meet-
ings, Mrs. Margaret Houston, Heppner.
Anyone wishing speakers or literature
on the?e subjects may call or write the
superintendents named.

Fraternal Notes
Several hundred members of Multno- -

mah camp, W. O. W., Friday night as-
sembled to welcome I. I. Boak, head
consul of the on'.er, at the hall of the
camp. 112 East Sixth street The con-

sul commanders of all the other camps
in the city were there as guests of
honor. The camp presented him with
411 application cards. Head Consul
Boak delivered an address congratu-
lating the camp on its having passed
the membership mark of 4000 Novem-
ber 1.

Washington lodge this afternoon and
evening is giving the degree of Master
Mason to several candidates at its hall.
East Eighth and East Burnside streets.
Dinner was to be served at 6 p. m. and
work resumed for the evening session.
East Gate lodge of Masons this evening
at Montavilla will confer the degree of
Fellowcraft and a large attendance ie
expected. Oregon lodge at 334 Russell
street, will have work in the Master
Mason degree this evening. Columbia
lodge at the MasoJiic temple. West Park

By Telia Winner

THE presentation of the pageant
of the Flag" at the Lincoln

high school Saturday evening was a
success. D. A. Grout, superintendent of
city schools, gave the Droloe-u- e In well
chosen words.

The parts sustained by Miss Katherine
Kressman aa Miss Columbia and by Ev-
erett Clow as Uncle Sam were well ren-
dered. Both showed high qualities of
memory, as they depicted the industrial
and political causes which led to the ad-
mission of each state. Hallie Keating
presented the 13 colonies and afterward
led In the intricate march of the 48
states. Two barrage movements were
given, when the 13 disposed of the two
flags they carried to smaller girls be-
hind them. After the minuet the flags
were returned behind a human barrage
of prettily costumed colonial maids.
Mary Fisher impersonated Oregon,
speaking her lines clearly anrl in good
voice. She led the Oregon-Kansa- s drill
given to the tune of "John Brown's Body
Lies Moulding in the Grave." Jose-
phine Slater, dressed in white and
adorned with golden poppies, represent-
ed California, who "spoke for herself."
Katherine Hart impersonated the state
of perpetual youth, Florida, and was
garlanded very appropriately with gar-
lands of flowers.

When Texas was admitted, Dixie be-
came popular. A boy singer gave that
song and the difficult role of "Flag of
the Free," the words written by Mrs.
H. H. Parker of Multnomah chapter, D.
A. R. Two pairs of twins represented
the four states which entered the Union
In 1911. the eighth birthday years of the
twins, also. Katherine and Jane O'Reil
ly represented Montana and Washing-
ton and Katherine and Jane Merrick
were representatives for New Mexico
and Arizona. Mrs. Merrick brought in
six children, four of whom took part in
the pageant, from Oswego for all the
necessary drills. Several remarkable de-

velopments of character and of special
talents were brought out during the pro-
duction of this play.

John Givens and Richard Petere,
dressed in Boy Scout suits, were the
color bearers for each new flag. They
also gave the new national creed, which
so recently received a grand prize. All
the children did well in enunciation and
in modulation. Many remarked their
ability to hear every word spoken.

Mrs. Fletcher Linn sang "The Star
Spangled Banner" most acceptably. The
two Misses O'Reilly and Miss Kramer
were leaders of the orchestra. The au-
dience was quite cosmopolitan. Besides
the preponderance of Americans, there

TVTEW attractions at local motion pic-- il

ture houses and theatres today and

for the new week include the following:

HKILIO This evening. "Flo Flo,"
musical comedy. Next Wednesday aft-

ernoon and evening Sir Harry Lauder.
Thursday, tot the rest of the week, "Up

in Mabel's Iloom." farce.
BAKER Tonight, --It Pays to Ad-

vertise," comedy drama. Tomorrow aft-

ernoon for the new week. "Pollyanna."

ALCAZAR Tonisnt and tomorrow
night. "The Mikado." Monday night
for the week. "Kantana," light opera.

LYRIC Last time tonight, "Money to
Bum." Tomorrow afternoon for the
week, "The Hypnotist," farce with
music,

ORPHEUM Tomorrow afternoon,
through Tuesday night only. Orpheum
vaudeville, headlining "The Overseas
Review."

HlPPODnOJircVaudevme and pic-

tures, changes Sunday afternoon.
PANTAOES Vaudeville and pictures.

Changes Monday afternoon.
NeY Motion Pictures Today

LIBERTY Special production, "The
Auction of Souls."

COLUMBIA Katherine MacDonald
In "The Thunderbolt"

STB.A NT) Wl lliam Russell, In "Sa-
cred Silence."

STAR D. W Griffith's "Broken
Blossoms."

PEOPLES' Dorothy Gish. In "Turn-
ing the Tables."

MAJESTIC Zane Grey's "Desert
Gold."

SUNSET "Bill" Hart. In "The Tiger
Man."

CIRCLE Charles Ray. in "Hay Foot,
Straw Foot." Tomorrow, Theda Bara,
In "When Men Desire."

Who- -
Where-- o

road snow
JIETTJC Brnadnay at Tajlof. John Corfi

Mnirlcal Cnmixly. "Flo Flo." 8:20; Saturday
matinee, 2:20. .

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAOES Broadway st Aldar. Hlfh lai

nudaTille and photoplay futures. Afternoon
and areuing. Program chances Monday after-
noon.

HIl'PODROMB Broadway t Tamhfll. Acker-ma- n

at Harris Taudertlle and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and night.

PKAMATIC STOCK
BAKER Broadway betwran Morriaon and Alder.

Tba Baku Htrxk company in "It Pays to "

8 :20. Matinee Wednesday and
Saturday. 2:20.

MUSICAL COMEDY
ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. Musical

Comedy Stork company in "The Mikado."
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday, 2:20.

LYTUU Fourth and Stark. Muiical farce.
"Money to Burn." Matinee daily, 2; nights, T
and 9.

PHOTOPLAYS
.'OIXMBIA Sitn and Slark. Katherine Mac- -

IKmalrt in The Thunderbolt. 11 i. m. to
1 1 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Aurora Mardi
ganian in "The Auction of Souls." 11 a
m. In 11 p. m.

MAJKRTli' Waxhinetnn at Park 71. n. Cnv i"IHwrt Gold" 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.
I'EOPLKN West Park anil Alder. Dorothy

;eu in "Turning the Tables." 11 a, in.
11 p. in.

HTAR Waahlnctnn at Park. D. W. Griffiths
"Bmkfei Blosaoins. " I 1 a. m. tn 1 1 p m.

STRAND Washington at Park. William iius--
ei in "Bicred Silence." 11 L m. to 11

P. m, tCIRCLE Fourth and Washington. Charles Ray
in "Hay Foot Straw Foot." 9 a, m. to 4
o'clock the following morning.

Hf SET Washington auil Broadway. Wm. 8.
Hart hi "Tha Tuer Man." 10 a. m. to
11 p. m.

Holoomb ,

But If he builds his home on the south
side of a Jog where you will see it
every day, you will remember and be
prepared. Now you go and find Chief
Porky and let liiro see Mr. Caterpillar,
to make sure this is correct; then we
can begin preparation for a long, hard
winter, with tricky old North Wind al-

ways present and Jack Frost working
overtime. Now run along and don't

The great Peacock Caterpillar is build-
ing bis house on the south side of

, this hollow log.

you stop to play by the roadside."
The Fox children went in search of

Chief Porky. O. Possum arose from his
bed a little stiff and sore from his
tramp of the night before. "I think it's
rheumatiz," said he as he stretched his
legs. "But 111 be mighty careful, for if
there is a long winter ahead Lady Duck
will starve to death if I get the rheu-
matiz."

night held a happy social dance at the
rooms of the East Side Business Men's
club. Many members and friends of the
order and of the Royal Neighbors and
Marguerite camp participated.

Getting Up
When night comes, like a ghost.
And knocks, I am a most
Inhospitable host.

But when it's time, you know,
To say good-by- e, then, oh,

.1 hate to see it go !

1

npiHAT a thin coating of Ice formed
A over Laurelhurst Park Thursday
night

That as a result there was a
great skirmishing around for skates
in basements and attics.

That by the time the skates had
been dragged out and slicked "Tip a
bit the Ice had disappeared,

fea tea
That the roller variety are al-

ways in season, anyway.
ftThat it is bad enough to have to

dig up 15 cents for a shoe shine
without having the shiner. daub up
the cuffs of your trousers in the
operation.

That perhaps the shiners and the
cleaners are in cahoots.

to to
That the big woman with the pip-

ing voice made but slight impres-
sion this morning on the R. C. P.
conductor who carried her to Stark
street when she wanted to get off
at Oak.

to to
That had her voice been big in

proportion to her frame she prob-
ably would have scared the con. Into
convulsions.

That it's up to us to either buy a
pair of new shoes or a pair of rub-
bers and we don't like rubbers.

to to
That he's an artful dodger who

can walk down Washington street
on a rainy afternoon without hav-
ing someone poke an umbrella in
his eye.

to to
That tomorrow is our waffle

morning.

Tough on Fat People
November 21.

Dear Stroller:
You have 'learned the' truth."
The car service is certainly rotten.
The company claims it cannot af-

ford to give us a better service at
the present rate of fare.

Why not start a new schedule and
charge by seat space and also by
the distance you travel? Have the
cars divided into different sized
seats. When you get on the car,
tell the conductor how far you are
going, take the seat you require and
pay your fare accordingly. Then
give the straphangers a reduction,
and there will be less grumbling ail
around.

Yours for a better service and a
proportionate fare. L. B.

Hey, Boss! Listen
City, Nov. 28.

Dearl Stroller:
Here I am again with some more

"dope" for your "collum." which
500,000 read every day. Have you
noted :

That Jthe Selling building needs
a new flag?

That Portland has many modern
cliff dwellers?

That they live in apartment
houses?

That some men wear spats to cov-
er up holes in their shoes?

Keep " plenty of notices on hand
and keep up your good work.

Tour Silent Partner,
J. R.

P. S. Ton (grot mighty close to the
front page early, this week, did you
not? Hope the boss will soon listen
to you.

Who Steals His Xame, Steals? ? ?
Rev. H. T. Cash, Portland pastor,

was last night held up and knocked
down by footpads. News item.

And in't it paradoxical, too. that
Rev. Mr. Cash should be knocked
down while being held up?

Flanson Makes Denial
New York, Nov. 29. iU. P.) Ole

Hanson, former mayor of Seattle, to-
day denied any knowledge of the re-
ported formation of an "American
party" with Governor Calvin Coolidge
of Massachusetts for president and him-
self for vice president.

Working up to King Row ain't
Just banquets and parades, gold
and uniforms there's a lot of dlggin'
along with it. and I guess we'd be
surprised to know the many long,
weary hours that that blond head
and tired blue eyes have been
riveted to books and maps and
stuff! And there's heaps more ofit to be done and his brothers, no
doubt, are understudying him.

But after he has adjusted his tie
and blushed a bit. his young voicerings out clear and sincere, and hereaps the reward of those tedious
hours of study. Just as any young
men does who sets aside the idlepleasures of life that call the young
and vigorous and works for results :

Dave e his folks call him ieall right! He needn't worry he'sgot the right stuff. If things evergo wrong over there he can startout Just David Windsor and makegood! When you're Just 25 year
old. and you can make speeches andmake friends and meet big and littlefolks, be formal or informal as the
occasion requires, like sports andsociety, and let no amount of honorsand attention turn your head, you'reon the road
Hoiu ralsirm win tell whether you

14 "'"Ks s

vtff
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Just how the reputation of the Alcazar
theatre has spread beyond the bounds of
Portland was indicated yesterday by the
receipt of the following telegram :

"Alcazar theatre, Portland. Kindly re-
serve two boxes for Sunday night for
my party. We are on our way to Cali-
fornia but Intend to stay In Portland,
especially to see 'The Mikado.'

' ROBERT W. HENRY."
Henry filed his telegram from Omaha,

and in view of the demand at the Alcazar
this week to see the Gilbert & Sullivan
opera, considerable scouting was neces
sary to i rovide the two boxes required.

Lee Daly. In "The Mikado," is "Knee
Ban," royal umbrella bearer. Knoe Ban
never says a word. He simply laughs
and grins, but each laugh and each grin
literally stops the show."

Why you need
Resmol Ointment

The same soothing, healing, antisep-
tic properties that make Resinol Oint-
ment so effective for skin eruptions,
also make it the ideal household
remedy for

Barns Uleera
SoaMa Fion
Cuts Pimplaa .
Scratch. Cokl-wr- ae

Wounds ChaTingB
Bruises Sttnga
Sore. Pllae
Boils Irritations

And a score of ether troubles which
constantly arise in every home, espe-
cially where there are children. That
is why Resinol Ointment should be on
your medicine shelf, ready tot imate- -

Sample free: KtK,t
rTu mod a tnioktur. cak of Kmnol
Soap, writ to DpC ISM. RasiMl Chttnica)
Ce Bmltiaiora, Hi.

OLD HERB TEA BEST

INSURANCE AGAINST

FLU, GOLDS AND GRIP

It Throws off Poisons Keeps You
In Stipe to Resist Disease

At this time of the year, when eolds,
la grippe and influenza are in the air, it
is of greatest Importance' to keep jour
liver, kidneys and bowels In good
working ordei. When these organs
fail to carry off the poison waste matter
your vitality and resistance are weak-
ened. Ton are an easy victim for In-
fections and disease germs.

Biliousness, weakness
and headaches are Nature's
warnings. Don't neglect
them. Go at once to your
druggist and get a package
of Lincoln Tea. Take a
eup each night and you'll
be surprised how. soon It
will put you In tune and
make you feel like new.

Lincoln Tea is a famous old herb
remedy for chronic oonatipation, colds,
la grippe, influenza, biliousness, head
aches and rheumatism. It Is gentle
but positive and leaves no unpleasant
after-effec- ts like violent physios.

Nothing is better for the children.
An occasional cup keens them in the
pink of condition. 86 cents at all
druggists. Lincoln Proprietary Ce..
Ft. Wayne, IndL

fasaiwasiasMnaaMnaaaa

Ly iie$ if!
jrf5r Babie X Vgj

IPC Happy Ng?
S3v ckmafasy 900A dtffasjfSflsa

JT and raaular bowd movement. Coo-- V
tains aoUuns-- harmful no alcohol

no opiataa just the aneKvece
table properties. Especially
sseaded lor teething time.

At mlt afrajarawta

Children'sCougho
tnay be checked and sport serious conditions
of the throat often erul b avoided by
promptly giviaaj tb child a doae of sale

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

TTiain n l rni1r.1T ttapaNajrralUBjti
Restores Color end

Besartyto Cray and Faded Hair
iAs eifaafl Cl M saft 4lrniBtA.

Why do people use more
poor tea tbarf good tea?

Poor tea costs less pel
pound. So they think
they're saving money. No,
they're not. Fine tea is
cheaper there are so
many more cups to the
pound.

If you don't want to
pay so much at a time,
get a small package of
Schilling Tea and enjoy
the real tea-flav- or for the
rest of your life.

fThere are four flavors of Schilling"
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moist u packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling & Co San Francisco

AMUSEMENTS

Lip ft If Broadway at Taylor
a tuiutvs PnoDe Mala 1

LAST TIMK

TONIGHT, 8:15
THE MUSICAL COMEDY

"FLO-FLO- "'

SPLENDID CAST

SUPERB PRODUCTION

CATCH T "PRRFKCT
Mr NIC CHURCH

PRICES S2, $1.50, Sl,75c. 50c

THI BISTU IN VA UDIVILLS
NlfhU Sun.. Mon., Tuas. 1 Bo to $1 .00

4 MaU. Sun., Mon., Tuas., Wad. 1Bo to 7 So

ELI2ABCTH RICK in U OVCRSSSS RKVUB
witb WILL MORNISSSY CO.: Frank Jerome
and "Blf" Ilarbcrt; Mrlilh A Snmer: "Tha
Rrcinnlrit of tha World '; Musical MunUTV
Kinocram (ricliiaivr) ; Tcqiica of Day, AL and
FANNY STIOMAN.

THIS SHOW CLOSES WITH THK
TUESDAY RIOHT.

pANTAGE SMAT. DAILY 2:30
VAUDEVILLE'S SUPREME SENS ATI OH

"OANOiNQ AROUND"
With Slatko't Mldntoht Rotllckan an) the

World's Partaat Whirlwind Danoara
Soaoial Auamantad Orchastrm

Albart B. Plough. Director.
OTHER RIO ACTS

Thra Parformanoaa Iniljr. Night Curtain at
7 and .

TONIOHT, ALL WEEK MAT. EAT.

Alcazarla S flnmptoimi Hlsi of
"THE MIKADO"

NEXT "FANTANA"

BAKERSTOCK OOMPANY

Ail Wc, Mat, ffd, Thur., Sat

Great Cohan Harris Comrdr lilt.
"IT PATS TO ADVERTISE"

Nnt rk "Polliraene."

LYRIC Musical
comedy

Mat. Dallr 2; Rights at 7 and
LAST TIMI TODAY

"Money to Burn"
With Dillon V Franks and tba Boaabud atria

hew

BROADWAY HALL
NOW OPEN

KTEBT EYEHIirODANCE EXCEPT RUWDAT
Brcasdwar Motaitr Orabatra

FobUa Inrttao. Broad.ar and Hate

Dance .tRingler't
COTILLION

HALL
Partus 4's Largest sad Flassl

Ballroom
rVDMO ITTPOHMAt--

EVERT EVEW1HO
Boat Maale Beat Evarjtklea; ,
Meat Wosderfal BaU-Bcarl-

BprlBE Floor

Don't USe Penny Wise
and Dollar Foolish

PRINCE IS GOOD AGENT FOR
ROYALTY, SAYS FAY KING

Cheapness is not always economy.
Quality is always cheapest in the end

Royal Baking Powder costs so little more
per can than common baking powder that
the difference represents about one penny in
the baking of a cake.

But that penny insures the quality and
wholesomeness of the cake, protects you
against waste of dollars in materials, time and
labor, to say nothing of the wholesomeness
it guarantees.

Moral: Don't riskj your cake for the sake
of a penny when you can

"Bake it with ROYAL
and be Sure"

By Fay King
(Mlm Kin is a Portland eirl. whoe first win.PPr work wm rmhlishcrt In Th Journal rm- -

Sh" thUW loct1 J""'Tort
Now that we'v met His Royal

"Shyness," the Frlnce of Wales,
we gotta admit that he's Just what
his grandma. Queen Alexandra.
called him In the cable she sent to
Mr. Wilson the other day thanking
the president for being so nice to
her "precious grandson."

He's a "precious grandson" every
grandmother might be proud of !

You can't help liking any pleas-
ant, earnest, modest young feller
that's ' trying his best to learn his
father's business and that's him
all over! The poor kid can't help
bia dad'a being in the king business,
and maybe if he could have his say
he'd a lot rather his old man ran
an automobile agency, because from
where I'm sitting Wales looks like
the sort that likes to change his

-- own Ureal
In this day you've got to make

gooi on the Job, whether it's prince--
ing or plumbing, and the fact that
he's able to "put over a line" that

r-- hasn't a very good market Just now
proves he haa made success on his .

jr ftret trip put tor, tbm "fuma I"

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

DANCING SCHOOL
Private aid Class Lessois Dell
ProfloMl lattrieters Osljr '

CHILDREN'S CLASSES SATURDAY
remrteeeta Street, Oft WaaaaBEte .

, Breaewur MM .:
t
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